## General Sessions
- **G1** Write His Answer to Issues – various speakers
- **G2** Living His Answer, Power of Saying Yes – Bill Myers
- **G3** Write His Answer, Give God the Glory – published authors
- **G4** Responding to the Great Commission – Rusty Wright
- **G5** Answering the Call of the King – Ken Gire
- **G6** Write His Answer to Redeem the Culture – Rick Marshall
- **G7** Finishing Strong – Tim Shoemaker

## Continuing Sessions
- **C1** How to Get Published! – Tim Shoemaker
- **C2** Suspense Novels and Screenplays – Bill Myers
- **C3** Fiction for Women – Gayle Roper
- **C4** Obscure No More – Thomas Umstattd Jr.
- **C5** Inspiration and Perspiration – Dina Sleiman
- **C6** Nonfiction Books – Kim Bangs
- **C7** Pixels to Profits – Brian Schwartz

## Seminars, Panels, Earlybirds, & Teens Write
- **E1** A Winning Recipe, Writing for Anthologies – Ava Pennington
- **E2** Applying Your Heart – Elsi Dodge
- **E3** Beginning Screenwriting – Dianne E. Butts
- **E4** Character Conversations – Tiffany Amber Stockton
- **E5** Goodreads, Pinterest, Twitter . . . – Eddie Jones
- **E6** Things Writers Need to Know – Debbie Hardy
- **E7** New Trends and Technologies – Cindy & Dave Lambert
- **E8** Developing the Nonfiction Book Pitch – Karen Whiting
- **E9** How to Shape Your Story for the Screen – Dianne E. Butts
- **E10** Networking in Digital Communities – Allison Althoff
- **E11** Retailers’ Request – Suzanne Kuhn
- **E12** Writing Interviews Readers Want to Read
- **E13** Crafting a Winning Nonfiction Book Proposal – Cindy Lambert
- **E14** Developing a Writer’s Persona – Terry Burns
- **E15** Build Your Message into a Ministry – Linda Evans Shepherd

## Workshops
- **1A** The Battle for Your Mind – Rusty Wright
- **1B** Let’s Talk About Your Title – Linda Evans Shepherd
- **1C** Write a Compelling “Short” Synopsis – Nicola Martinez
- **1D** Uncover Your Devotional Voice – Scott Stewart
- **1E** Trends – Dave Lambert
- **1F** Engaging Events – Suzanne Kuhn
- **1G** Ghostwriting – Les Stobbie
- **2A** The Business Side – Larry Lawton
- **2B** Editor & Agent Pet Peeves – Terry Burns
- **2C** Writing Flash Fiction that Sells – Ben Erlichman
- **2D** Hope to the Hurting – Linda Evans Shepherd
- **2E** Develop a Sales Plan – Karen Whiting
- **2F** Effective, Efficient, Engaging Websites – Jonathan Shank
- **2G** How to Write for Christianity Today – Allison Althoff
- **3A** The Squeeze – Blythe Daniel
- **3B** Author/Editor Collaboration – Dave Lambert & Bill Myers
- **3C** Character & Culture Creation – N. Paul Williams
- **3D** Devotional Books – Rick Marshall
- **3E** Publishing with a Small Press? – Eddie Jones
- **3F** Working with Bookstores – Eric Grimm
- **3G** Writing to Reach Unbelievers – Terry Burns
- **4A** An Author’s Life – Greg Johnson & Jordyn Redwood
- **4B** A Love Affair with Words – Cathy Lawton
- **4C** Make Your Story Leap off the Page – Nicola Martinez
- **4D** Secrets of Successful Humor – Rusty Wright
- **4E** Negotiating Book Contracts – Les Stobbie
- **4F** How Publishers Sell Books – Dave Sheets
- **4G** Killing History or Bringing It to Life – Tiffany Amber Stockton
- **5A** Finding God’s Plan for Your Writing – Susan Mathis
- **5B** Beginnings (and Endings) – Joanna Echols
- **5C** Message Fiction – Dave Lambert
- **5D** From Personal Experience to Printed Page – Sherri Langton
- **5E** Technologies in Publishing – Dave Sheets
- **5F** Blogging Basics – Thomas Umstattd Jr.
- **5G** Grow, Poet, Grow! – Susan Rehberg
- **6A** Freedom to Write His Answer – Liz Cowen Furman
- **6B** Integrating Scripture into Life Experience – Les Stobbie
- **6C** Craft of Fantasy - CANCELLED
- **6D** Writing Articles – Susan Mathis
- **6E** Headlining Home with a Plan – Karen Whiting
- **6F** Social Media Marketing – Bonnie Calhoun
- **6G** Citizen Writers – Rick Marshall
Quantity: _____
1 – 9   $6.00 each
10-20 $5.00 each
21-40 $4.50 each

Sub-total __________

Tax _____________ PA residents - 6% sales tax

Shipping___________ $1.50 first CD. Each add’l CD .25

Total $____________

Paid by: ____Check  ____Cash

____________________________________ Credit card #

Exp ___________ V Code _________________

Name________________________________________

Street Address________________________________________

City _____________________________ State _________ Zip ______

Phone ________________________________

Email _______________________________________

Mail to:
CCWC
951 Anders Road
Lansdale, PA  19446

Questions? Email mbagnull@aol.com or call 484-991-8581

Thank you! God bless your writing ministry.